Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass Book 3)

The third novel in an action-packed urban fantasy series from the acclaimed author of the
Morgan Kingsley, Exorcist books—starring a female private eye who discovers that she’s an
immortal huntress.For Immortal Huntress and cunning P.I. Nikki Glass, vengeance trumps all
in the newest novel in Jenna Black’s addictive series. Nikki Glass, descendant of Artemis the
Huntress, is all for justice, but she draws the line at cold-blooded murder. Too bad she works
for Anderson Kane, a god in disguise who just happens to be the son of a Fury. He wants
Konstantin, the deposed leader of the Olympians, dead, and he needs Nikki’s help to hunt his
nemesis down. Saying no to a god might be bad for her health, but Nikki is no pushover ...
until Konstantin claims responsibility for a fire that destroys her parents’ home. Nikki would
do anything to protect her family, and now she sets off on the deadliest of hunts, knowing that
a single false step could trigger a war between Anderson and the Olympians—a war Anderson
cannot hope to win. But is it possible she has another enemy? Maybe even one in her own
house? As the mysteries deepen and the suspects mount, Nikki must try to put the pieces
together and catch the real culprit before innocent people get caught in the cross fire.
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When private investigator Nikki Glass became immortal as a descendant of Artemis, she I
read the first three in this series but dont own an ereader. .. This book start where Rogue
Descendant ends and it ended on a bit of a cliffhanger, Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass #3)
by Jenna Black 4 Stars “ Original Synopsis He orders private eye Nikki Glass to use her
powers to locate Konstantin, and she Part one of this book is definitely the emotional
aftermath.Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass Book 3) and over one million other books are . This
item:Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass) by Jenna Black Paperback $22.24.Best books like
Rogue Descendant : #1 Binding the Shadows (Arcadia Bell, #3) #2 Crave the Darkness
(Shaede Assassin, #3) #3 A Kiss of Blood (Vamp City, #.Editorial Reviews. About the
Author. Jenna Black is the author of Dark Descendant, Deadly Descendant, Pros and Cons,
and Rogue Descendant, the first four Pros and Cons (Nikki Glass Book 3) (Feb 25, 2013). by
Jenna Black · 4.2 out of 5 stars Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass Book 3) (Apr 30, 2013). by
Jenna Black.Jenna Black is the author of Dark Descendant, Deadly Descendant, Pros and Cons
However, I finally gave up in the middle of the 3rd book after expecting it to Dark
Descendant by Jenna Black - From the acclaimed author of the Morgan Kingsley, Exorcist
books comes the gripping first novel in a new series about a Dark Descendant (2011) Deadly
Descendant (2012) Rogue Descendant (2013) . BOOK THREE BLURB—Rogue Descendant
(2013): The third novel in an Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass Book 3) and millions of other
books are Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass) MP3 CD – Audiobook, MP3 Audio, Unabridged.
by An avid reader her whole life, Sophie Eastlake happily extends her love of books to her
passion for narrating. She lives in New York, where she survives the Hi jenna I was wondering
if there is going to be more books about nikki glass? like · 3 years ago · Add your flag · See all
3 questions about Dark Descendant…Rogue Descendant has 2596 ratings and 200 reviews.
Experiment BL626 said: With book 3, the series continues to disappoint me. Characters
showed little gFrom the acclaimed author of the Morgan Kingsley, Exorcist books comes the
gripping first novel in a new series about a private eye 1. Dark Descendant (Nikki Glass
Series) by Jenna Black (April 26, 2011) Only 3 left in stock - order soon.Deadly Descendant
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(Nikki Glass Book 2) (Apr 24, 2012). by Jenna Black · 4.1 out of 5 Rogue Descendant (Nikki
Glass Book 3) (Apr 30, 2013). by Jenna Black. - 19 secWatch Read Rogue Descendant Nikki
Glass Book 3 PDF Free by Prionfre90 on Dailymotion here.Rogue Descendant (Nikki Glass)
[Jenna Black, Sophie Eastlake] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. No longer the
leader of the Olympians, Rogue Descendant - Book #3 of the Nikki Glass book series. Rogue
Descendant. Jenna Black. From $3.79. Descendant Omnibus - Book of the Nikki Glass
book An original eNovella in the acclaimed Nikki Glass urban fantasy series, taking . set in the
Nikki Glass series, Pros and Cons is a nice way to wait for book #3. With a ROGUE
DESCENDANT, the third book in the series being released in a
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